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TO: Office of the City Administrator 2009 APR " 2 PH B*-
ATTN: Dan Lindheim 
FROM: Department of Contracting and Purchasing 
DATE: April 7, 2009 
RE: Supplemental Report on the Proposed Debarment Ordinance Adding Chapter 

2.05, Section 2.05.010-110 to the Oakland Municipal Code and Entitled the 
"Oakland Contractor Debarment Program", 

SUMMARY 

At the March 24, 2009 Public Works Committee meeting, staff was directed to provide the 
following information: 1) Additional language or clarification of existing language for the single 
occurrence of "willful misconduct" in Section 3.12.030 of the Debarment Ordinance; 2) The 
total calculated cost to implement and/or administer the Debarment Program; and 3) Staffs 
feedback on the 30 day public comment period. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

There are no fiscal impacts. 

BACKGROUND 

On June 10, 2008, staff presented an informational report on construction projects that were 
closed out by a City agency but not the by Department of Contracting and Purchasing (DC&P) 
during the Fiscal Year (FY) 03-04 and 04-05. The content of the original report included 
discussions on Local Employment compliance, project closeouts and a proposed contractor 
debarment ordinance. Staff subsequently provided five supplemental reports on July 22, October 
28, December 2, 2008, January 27, 2009 and March 24, 2009. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Section 2.12.030-Debarment of Contractors-General: 

In response to the Committee's concern that debarment could only be imposed on contractors 
with recurrent breaches, violations, etc., the City Attorney has advised that the current language 
allows debarment for the first or single egregious act:, as shown by the double-underlined phrase. 

A. The grounds for debarment. . . 

The City may debar a contractor for any of the debarment grounds set forth in Section 
2.12.050. The purpose of this ordinance is, generally, to authorize debarment of 
contractors who engage in a pattern and practice of, or who are recurrently responsible 
for any, any single or combination of debarment(s). However, a single occurrence of any 
debarment groundrsi mav also subiect contractors to debarment, depending on the 
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egregious or serious nature of the acts or omissions. The existence of the a cause or 
ground for debarment, however, does not necessarily require that the contractor be 
debarred; the seriousness of the contractor's acts or omissions any mitigating factors shall 
be considered in making any debarment decision. 

Therefore, depending on the level of egregiousness, a single act can lead to debarment. 

Total Calculated Cost to Implement and/or Administer the Debarment Program 

Staff does not anticipate that additional resources will be necessary to implement the ordinance. 
A review of various debarment actions by other entities appears minimal. 

Staff Feedback on Outreach to External and Internal Stakeholders: 

Attachment B provides a summary of responses received from both internal and external 
stakeholders. Comments have been divided into three categories. The categories are as follows: I. 
Positive Comments, II. Feedback/Recommendations and III. General Comments. 

To allow for a more succinct discussion, the following provides a summary of the Category 2 
feedback/recommendations and applicable staff responses: 

Feedback/Recommendation 

(1) "Section 2,12.010 (14) and Section 2.12.170--There may 
be felony/criminal or other serious breaches of contract where 
the City should not be limited to only 5 years of debarment. 
Maybe a line could be added that for very serious and extreme 
situations debarment can be for any duration the City 
Administrator finds appropriate." 

(2) Section 2.12.050 vii -- City employees be included after 
contractor's employees in this sentence 

(3) Section 2.12.200 G - Recommend "except as provided in 
2.12.220" be included since we will have to pay a contractor if 
a current contract is continued (or wrapped up) after the 
commencement of a debarment on a different contract or RO. 

(4)_Section 2.12.220 B--Recommend remove, "or in any way 
extend the duration of or increase current contract amounts 

Staff Response 

(1) Staff recommends adding permanent debarment to Section 
2.12.010 (14) as follows, "Debarment" means an 
administrative action taken by the City that results in a 
contractor, and any affiliate of the contractor, being prohibited 
from bidding upon or being awarded a contract with the City 
and/or performing a contract in connection with covered or 
related transaction for a period of one vear up to permanent 
debarment." Also, Section 2.12.170-Period of Debarment 
would also be changed to: "Debarments shall be for a period 
commensurate with the seriousness of the respondent's 
conduct up to a maximum of permanent debarment 

(2) The language in Section 2.12.050 vii already includes "any 
other persons involved with the transaction..." 

(3) This is a clarification of language. Staff concurs and 
recommends adding "except as provided in 2.12.220. 

(4) The intent is to allow staff the opportunity to issue change 
orders until a final debarment decision Is rendered. That option 
is exists in Section 2.12.220 A. However, it could be provided 
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(5) Under Section 2.12.060-xii, it says, "that the city may 
submit a reply to the written response of the respondent within 
(30) days following receipt of the response made by or on 
behalf of the respondent But under Section 2,12.070 8, It 
says, "The City may submit to the Debarment Hearing Board 
and serve in accordance with Section 2.12.080, a reply to the 
respondent's response not later than thirty (30) days after 
receiving the respondent's response." Shouldn't these sections 
say the same thing? 

(6) Thank you for the opportunity to comment on proposed 
Contractor Debarment ordinance. As an Oakland resident and 
taxpayer, 1 am pleased that the City Council is considering 
such an ordinance. For the purposes of the following 
comments, 1 consider any debarred, suspended or otherwise 
excluded" party to be an excluded party, and have broadened 
the idea of "debarment" to "exclusion" so that suspension and 
other exclusion are encompassed in my comments. (Debarred, 
suspended or otherwise excluded" is a term used in 
Presidential Executive Order 12549, which addresses 
excluded parties.) Section 2.12.050 viii identifies one of the 
grounds for debarment is "Debarment by any other 
governmental agency for the period Imposed by that agency, 

(a)" 1 recommend that Section 2.12.040 make clear the 
City Administrator has the specific right to suspend any 
contractor for the period of any exclusion order imposed 
by another government agency (while debarment 
proceedings are in progress). The intent of this comment is 
to prevent contractors excluded by another agency from 
obtaining an Oakland contract (or change order or an existing 
contract) while waiting for Oakland debarment proceedings. 

(b) I'm not sure whether Section 2.12.050 addresses campaign 
contributions to Oakland officials during the period prohibited 
by the terms of the solicitation. If so, then fine. If not, 1 
recommend that campaign contributions made during the 
period prohibited by the terms of the solicitation be made a 
specific cause of action identified in Section 2.12.050, instead 
of keeping it in the "included, but not limited to" category. 

(7) 1 recommend that Oakland exclusion orders be 
communicated to, at a minimum, the United States General 
Services Agency and the State of California Department of 

in Section B, as a reiteration, if Council directs. 

(5) The intent is to have consistent language. Staff concurs 
and recommends changing Section 2.12.060- xll to state, not 
later than 30 days after receiving the respondent's response to 
match Section 2.12.080. 

(6) (a) The proposed ordinance allows for a "quasi-reciprocal" 
agreement in light of final debarment decisions. As such, the 
city accepts the final debarment determination by an outside 
entity. However, Ordinances that were reviewed focus on 
suspensions initiated by the entity only. In addition, other 
ordinances suggest that businesses are not guilty until proven 
so through the hearing process. 

(b) Section 2.12.050 xvi addresses this matter as follows: 
"Violation of any law, regulation or agreement relating to 
conflict of Interest with respect to government funded 
contracting." 

Staff believes that the definition of "Affiliate" as stated In the 
ordinance is clear and recommends no further clarification be 
added. 

(7) The "Excluded Contractor List" will be posted. 
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General Services. My understanding is that the Federal 
government recognizes exclusion orders of state and local 
agencies, and is consistent with the idea that the Oakland 
plans to recognize other government agencies' exclusion 
actions. 

(b) I recommend that the ordinance make clear that the 
MlNlf\/1UM civil penalty (including damages) for obtaining a 
contract or change order while excluded is the amount paid 
under the contract or change order amount (as applicable) 
obtained while excluded. This recommended treatment is 
consistent with the Caltrans interpretation, in which contract 
awards to excluded construction contractors results in 
withdrawal of all Federal monies on the entire construction 
phase of the award (the construction contract amount Is a 
major, but not the only, component of the construction phase). 

(8) Thank you for accepting my request to seek clarification 
from the City Attorney for the following as outlined in Section 
2.12.050 X: definition of "pending violations by the contractor 
or any affiliate". 

What is a "pending violation?" Does this mean a violation that 
Is under Investigation by the Labor Commissioner? The 
specific definition of a "pending violation" needs to be added. 
Can you also please clarify the definition of "affiliate?" 

(9) The Policy should allow for 'third parties' to initiate the 
City's Debarment review. Our major recommendation is that 
the policy allow for the City to review a request from a "third 
party" to initiate a debarment review. 

Given the fact that City Departments responsible for 
compliance issues are understaffed and as a result are unable 
to track the performance of the contractor at other public 
agencies, a process should be put In place that allows for the 
City to consider evidence of violations that are presented by 
credible third party organizations or individuals. For example, 
Labor-Management Compliance Organizations, that monitor 
the prevailing wage and apprenticeship compliance of 
contractors with many other public agencies, will be able to 
provide the City of Oakland with actual verdicts, judgments 
and settlements of violations at other public agencies from 
contractors doing business with the City. For example. It may 
be difficult to find an expert in the fields for Apprenticeship 
requirements, Federal or state antitrust statutes, and 
falsification or records (and these are only three of the 23 
categories for debarment). 

(10) Careful thought should be given to the make-up of the 
"Debarment Hearing Board". The proposed policy under 

(b) Each debarment action will be taken on an individual basis 
such that civil penalties may be warranted. 

(8) Staff believes that the definition of "Affiliate" as stated in the 
ordinance is clear (See Section 2.12.010 - Definitions (1)). 

Staff recommends that the ordinance be clarified by adding to 
Section 2.12.050 x, "A pending Investigation by any 
governmental entity, which would include an investigation by 
another city, county, school district, etc. Investigations by 
private businesses." 

(9) In Section 2,12.040-titled "Investigation, Referral and 
Temporary Suspension" states in part, "Information concerning 
the existence of a cause for debarment from any source shall 
be promptly investigated, reported and referred to the City 
Administrator for consideration." 

The City of Oakland has an automated certified payroll system 
In place to track the payment of prevailing wages on city-
funded projects. In addition, a full time Field Technician 
monitors active projects by visiting these projects at least once 
a week. 

(10) Other localities have found that building a strong subject-
matter expert hearing board can occur by tapping available 
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section 2.12.010, (15) defines the make-up of the Debarment 
Hearing Board as, "Members of the Board shall be unbiased, 
executive level persons and may be City or other public sector 
employees with subject matter expertise, but shall not be 
employees that participated in the complaint, investigation or 
decision to recommend debarment, or employees subject to 
the authority, direction or discretion of employees who 
participated in the decision to recommend debarment." 
However, most likely the City staff that would have the "subject 
matter expertise" would be directly or indirectly responsible for 
the contractors compliance to City polices and of the 
debarment investigations. If legally feasible we would 
recommend that other credible and unbiased persons that are 
neither City Staff nor public sector employees would be 
considered as well. In addition, we recommend that there 
could be various boards to address the varying types of 
violations that would be up for consideration 

(11) It should be made specifically clear that contractors that 
have violated state and federal laws while contracted by other 
public agencies should also be considered for debarment 
Although the State's Department of Industrial Relations has 
the authority to debar contractors for prevailing wage and 
apprenticeship violations, this rarely occurs and usually only 
after three willful violations. This issue could also be 
addressed up front through a pre-qualification process, but 
debarment should also be a useful tool to prevent these 
violating contractors from participating on City of Oakland 
projects. 

Additionally, through recognizing violations at other public 
agencies, the City could enter Into "reciprocal agreements" 
with agencies that also have similar debarment policies. 
Although it appears that this concern has been referenced in 
section 2.12.050,1, (e), it should be made more explicit, and 
should be described in the policy section of the proposed 
ordinance. 

resources in the public sector. However, there may be times 
when that is not possible. Staff suggests allowing some 
flexibility to address that need, 

(11) Section 2,12.050 - Debarment of Contractors - Grounds, 
viii, states "Debarment by any other governmental agency for 
the period imposed by that agency." Staff does not believe a 
change is necessary in this regard. 

In Section 2,12,040 - "Investigation, Referral and Temporary 
Suspension" reads in part, "Information concerning the 
existence of a cause for debarment from any source shall be 
promptly investigated, reported and referred to the City 
Administrator for consideration." No changes are 
recommended. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: The Local Employment and Oakland Apprenticeship Programs provide employment 
of local Oakland residents and contracting opportunities for local Oakland certified firms. 

Environmental: No environmental opportunities have been identified. 

Social Equity: The Local Employment and Oakland Apprenticeship Programs provide benefits 
to Oakland residents and local businesses. 
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DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

There are no ADA or senior citizen access issues contained in this report 

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

It is recommended that Council accept the proposed Debarment Ordinance, and the changes to 
the ordinance as noted in the report. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Accept the Debarment Ordinance and the additional information contained in this agenda report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/JiA^»^\^4.^ /Be 
DEBORAH L. BARNES 
Director, Department of Contracting & 
Purchasing 

Prepared by: 
Shelley Darensburg, Sr. CCO 
DCP~Social Equity 

Revised Attachment B - Verbatim Comments 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE: 

Office of the City Administrator 
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VERBATIM COMMENTS 

Positive Comments: CEC-Course Evaluation Comments, IS-lnlernal Stakeholder, ES-External Stakeholder 
1 CEC This appears to be a very valuable tool. I'm really curious to know/ how far down in the organization debarment goes and for how long. 

ES Fully support a debarment ordinance. Live on f^yrtle St. In Oakland, Received City funds to have a ramp built for quadriplegic son in 2005, The ramp broke and the contractor refused to repair 
it. Contractor claimed that the family broke the ramp. Family claims contractor broke it. Son can not get out of the house without cailing the fire department or neighbors to help. He is a 
prisoner in his own home and nothing ever happened to the contractor. 

ES A good idea. 

ES fully support this ordinance. 

ES received a postcard regarding the proposed Debarment Program, If you would like, I can fonward you a copy of Alameda County's Debarment Form. 

ES I am a long standing contractor with the City of Oakland providing professional appraisal services. I am in favor of any program that will cull out those who lack the qualifications need to 
provided the needed services. I am no expert on the issues you face regarding bad faith or fraud, but I like most Oakland residents have seen the levels of Incompetence that occur from time 
to time. I am in favor of a Debarment Program for the City of Oakland. 

ES As a responsible local contractor we welcome the proposed Debarment Program emphatically. In the current climate of fiscal uncertainty It will help the City in its search for responsible and 
capable bidders. While it will have no effect on responsible, ethical contractors, it will provide for real consequences and penalties for contractors who engage In bad faith or fraudulent 
practices. The City's bidding requirements and goals are clearly defined and provide for a small bid discount for local contractors (3%). They are In no way excessive in comparison to other 
municipalities (for example, the City of San Francisco gives a full 10% discount to local bidders). Consequently, no contractor Is at a significant disadvantage when bidding City of Oakland 
project. That is why It Is especially egregious when fraudulent practices are employed by contractors rather than respecting the Integrity of the process. If a contractor is found to be involved in 
fraudulent practices, and are fully aware of the consequences, then the Debarment Program should be implemented wholeheartedly. It comes down to the old adage - "if you play fair then you 
have nothing to fear". 

ES Contractor integrity and good faith is the essence of public works contracts, and the City is taking a positive step to ensure that the taxpayer's money will be spent in the best possible way. 
would like to commend the Contract Compliance Department for the great work they do in providing a fair and equitable environment for the bidding process. 

II. Feedback/Recommendations 
CEC Section 2,12,010 (14) and Section 2.12.170--There may be felony/criminal or other serious breaches of contract where the City should not be limited to only 5 years of debarment. Maybe a 

line could be added that for very serious and extreme situations debarment can be for any duration the City Administrator find appropriate. 
CEC Section 2,12,050 vii -- Recommend City employees be Included after contractor's employee in this sentence. 

CEC Section 2,12,200 G - Recommend "except as provided In 2,12,220" be Included since we will have to pay a contractor If a current contract is continued {or wrapped up) after the 
commencement of a debarment on a different contract or PO, 

CEC Section 2.12.220 Recommend remove "or In any way extend the duration of our increase current contract amounts" 

IS Under Section 2,12,060-xii, it says, "that the city may submit a reply to the written response of the respondent within (30) days following receipt of the response made by or on behalf of the 
respondent. But under Section 2,12.070 B, It says, "The City may submit to the Debarment Hearing Board and serve in accordance with Section 2.12,080, a reply to the respondent's response 
not later than thirty (30) days after receiving the respondent's response," Shouldn't these sections say the same thing? 
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ES 

ES 

(a) Thank you for the opportunity to comment on proposed Contractor Debarment ordinance. As an Oakland resident and taxpayer, I am pleased that the City Council is considering such an 
ordinance. For the purposes of the following comments, I consider any debarred, suspended or othenwise excluded" party to be an excluded party, and have broadened the idea of 
"debarment" to "exclusion" so that suspension and other exclusion are encompassed in my comments, (Debarred, suspended or otherwise excluded" is a term used in Presidential Executive 
Order 12549, whicK addresses excluded parties,) Section 2.12,050 viii identifies one of the grounds for debarment is "Debarment by any other governmental agency for the period imposed by 
that agency..." 

I recommend that Section 2.12.040 make clear the City Administrator has the specific right to suspend any contractor for the period of any exclusion order imposed by another government 
agency (while debarment proceedings are in progress). The intent of this comment is to prevent contractors excluded by another agency from obtaining an Oakland contract (or change order 
or an existing contract) while waiting for Oakland debarment proceedings, (b) I'm not sure whether Section 2.12.050 addresses campaign contributions to Oakland officials during the period 
prohibited by the terms of the solicitation. If so, then fine. If not,! recommend that campaign contributions made during the period prohibited by the terms of the solicitation be made a specific 
cause of action identified in Secfion 2,12.050, instead of keeping it In the "Included, but not limited to" category. 

ES I recommend that Oakland exclusion orders be communicated to, at a minimum, the United States General Services Agency and the State of California Department of General Services, My 
understanding is that the Federal government recognizes exclusion orders of stale and local agencies, and is consistent with the idea that the Oakland plans to recognize other government 
agencies' exclusion actions. Putting in a requirement for communication of all Oakland exclusion orders also will prevent excluded parties from trying to negotiate the non-communlcatlon of 
exclusion orders to other parties. I recommend that the ordinance make clear that the MINIMUM civil penalty 

(including damages) for obtaining a contract or change order while excluded is the amount paid under the contract or change order amount (as applicable) obtained while excluded. This 
recommended treatment is consistent with the Caltrans Interpretation, In which contract awards to excluded construction contractors results In withdrawal of all Federal monies on the entire 
constnjction phase of the award (the construction contract amount Is a major, but not the only, component of the construction phase). 

ES Thank you for accepting my request to seek clarification from the City Attorney for the following as outlined In Secfion 2.12.050 X: definition of "pending violafions by the contractor or any 
affiliate". What Is a "pending vlolafion?" Does this mean a vlolafion that Is under Invesfigation by the Labor Commissioner? The specific definlfion of a "pending vlolafion" needs to be added. 
Can you also please clarify the definition of "affiliate?" 

ES-A|The Policy should allow for 'third parties' to initiate the City's Debarment review. Our major recommendafion is that the policy allow for the City to review a request from a "third party" to Inlfiate 
a debarment review. Given the fact that City Departments responsible for compliance Issues are understaffed and as a result are unable to track the performance of the contractor at other 
public agencies, a process should be put In place that allows for the City to consider evidence of violations that are presented by credible third party organizafions or Individuals. For example, 
Labor-Management Compliance Organizafions, that monitor the prevailing wage and apprenficeshlp compliance of contractors with many other public agencies, will be able to provide the City 
of Oakland with actual verdicts, judgments and settlements of violafions at other public agencies from contractors doing business with the City, For example, it may be difficult to find a expert 
In the fields for Apprenficeshlp requirements. Federal or state anfitrust statutes, and falslficafion or records (and these are only three of the 23 categories for debarment). 

10 ES-B Careful fiiought should be given to the make-up of fiie "Debarment Hearing Board". The proposed policy under section 2.12.010, (15) defines the make-up of the Debarment Hearing Board 
as, "Members of the Board shall be unbiased, execufive level persons and may be City or other public sector employees with subject matter expertise, but shall not be employees that 
parficlpated In the complaint, Invesfigafion or decision to recommend debarment, or employees subject to the authority, direcfion or dlscrefion of employees who participated in the decision to 
recommend debarment," However, most likely the City staff that would have the "subject matter expertise" would be dlrecfiy or Indlrecfiy responsible for the contractors compliance to City 
polices and of the debarment Invesfigafions, If legally feasible we would recommend that other credible and unbiased persons that are neither City Staff nor public sector employees would be 
considered as well. In addlfion, we recommend that there could be various boards to address the varying types of violafions that would be up for conslderafion. 

11 ES-C It should be made specifically clear that contractors that have violated state and federal laws while contracted by other public agencies should also be considered for debarment. Although the 
State's Department of Industrial Relafions has the authority to debar contractors for prevailing wage and apprenticeship violafions, this rarely occurs and usually only after three willful 
violafions. This Issue could also be addressed up front through a pre-quallficatlon process, but debarment should also be a useful tool to prevent these vlolafing contractors ft^om participating 
on City of Oakland projects. Additionally, through recognizing violafions at other public agencies, the City could enter into "reciprocal agreements" with agencies that also have similar 
debarment policies. Although It appears that this concern has been referenced In secfion 2.12,050,1, (e), it should be made more explicit, and should be described in the policy section of the 
proposed ordinance. 
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III. Other 
CEC Could more clearly review grounds and most common Infracfions. Also exacfiy what needs to be submitted for debarment. 

CEC /III there be a database of debarred businesses? 

CEC Should obtain feedback from some contractor before starting program/ordinance 

CEC Sfill new subject for Oakland. Will wait for future training course to know specifics 

CEC The City confinues Implemenfing programs but not enough staff to enforce the new ordinance and other established ordinances. 

CEC Learned new things. 

IS Would the contractor sfill be obligated to complete the work during the proposed debarment period? 

IS If a contractor Is suspended and they do not get debarred, what legal consequences would the City face? 
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ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 2 OF THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL 
CODE TO ADD CHAPTER 2.12, DEBARMENT PROGRAM 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland seeks an administrative process to identify contractors and-
businesses that contract with and do business with the City and that have not complied with the 

• City's contracting requirements, or that have engaged in willful misconduct, or demonstrated bad 
faith or engaged in fraudulent or bad business practices or methods, in order to avoid doing business 
with and not enter into any further contracts with such contractors; 

WHEREAS, a responsible contractor demonstrates the attribute of trustworthiness as well as fitness, 
capacity and experience to satisfactorily perform the work; and 

WHEREAS, it is the City's policy to conduct business only with responsible contractors; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland, through such an administrative process, wishes to declare any 
such potential bidders or contractors as ineligible and to disqualify such bidders or contractors from 
participating in the competitive process for future contracts or from entering into new contracts with 
the City; and 

WHEREAS, the City has directed the City Attorney to prepare this ordinance for the purpose of 
establishing such an administrative process for the debarment of contractors or bidders that are 
determined by the Council, upon the recommendation of the City Administrator, to have engaged in 
such conduct; now, therefore 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Debarment. Title 2 of the Oakland Municipal Code is amended to added Chapter-
2.12 entitled the "Debarment Program/', 

Chapter 2.12 DEBARMENT PROGRAM 

2.12.010-Defmitions 

The following terms, whenever used in this Ordinance, shall be construed as defined in this" 
section: 
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11. 

(1) "Affiliate" means entities and/or persons are affiliates of each other: 

Who is an assignee, successor, subsidiary of, or parent company of another 
person or contractor; or 
Who has the same or similar management of the debarred corporate or other 
legal entity; or 
If, directly or indirectly, either one controls or has the power to control the 
other, or, a third person or entity controls or has the power to control both. 
Indicia of control include, but are not limited to: (a) interlocking management 
or ownership, (b) identity of interesteiamong family members or relatives, (c) 
shared facilities and equipmeritJlcpniiinpn use of employees or a business 
entity organized following Xhedebarment'ox.suspension pending debarment, 
or proposed debarment• :̂pfifa person which has the same or similar 
management, ownership^or-principal employ'ees:.as the contactor that was 
debarred or suspended^eriding debarment, (d) the:debarred person or entity 
created 
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manner 
Chapter 

(2) 

entity which nas'tKe-same or similai' management, ownership, or principal 
employees as the|deHari^ed, or (f) inejigibie, or voluntarily excluded entity or 
person.. "^h,. '''''%x:v. '^^^. 

--.,.JpSii|-. :S|:, ,̂ ;̂..,...̂ %, -• 
"j6/^^^means any response t6)ja_nptice^invitmg firm|i.fixed and/or sealed bids or-
quotes,.solicitation forior invitatiori'.to submit fiirri'f.fixed and/or sealed bids or similar receive a 

or an 
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'̂'->̂ >i:.. officer specifically'designated by th&'City Administrator or by another C/(>'official in 
•̂ •̂ •i:;;: accord with'tHe^C/A' Gliarter, to act for and carry out the City Administrator's duties. 

'''^•>':',-. '''•••:'•,•. '•'<&k: 

(4) "-̂ Gity" means thei^ity of Oakland acting through its City Council, City Administrator 
or tnrough any officer with powers delegated by the City Charter, City Council, City 
Administr.ator or-authorized by law. 

'•:-?;'.'̂ -'.'•-!•'' 

(5) "Benefits " rnearis money or any other thing of value provided by or realized because*-
of a contract with the City. A thing of value includes insurance or guarantees of any 
kind and designation as a City "local business enterprise" or "small local business 
enterprise." 

(6) "City Contracting Policies" means any policies of the City Council applicable to 
City contracts for goods and services, or to such contracts considered or awarded in 
connection with a covered or related transactions, including, but not limited to, 
C//j''s Prevailing Wages, Living Wage, Equal Benefits, Local and Small Local 

, Business Enterprise, Apprentice and local hire. Nuclear Free and Nondiscrimination 
policies. 
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(7) "Civil Judgment" means a decision in a civil action at the trial or appellate level by-
any court of competent jurisdiction, whether entered by verdict, settlement, 
stipulation or otherwise creating a civil liability for the wrongful acts complained of. 

(8) "Consent Decree " means a settlement between the City and a contractor whereby 
the contractor promises to refrain from certain acts or omissions. 

Formatted; Justified, Indent: Left; 
0.56", Hanging: 0,44", Tabs: Not at 
0,81" 

(9) 

(U) 

"Contract" means any agreement to pro vide, g6b"ds to, or perform services for or on 
behalf of, the City, or such contracts considered or awarded in connection with a 
covered or related transaction. '^^ 

. • • ^ ' . \ 
• ' • = ; : ^ ; : - . 

(10) "Contractor" means anyperson;i^ar{nersW\p, corporation, joint venture, company, 
vendor or other business entî :̂i*who seeks to contract,, submits a qualification 
statement, proposal, bid or quote'or contracts directly or iiidireclly with the City for 
the purpose of providing goods;:or. services to, or for the Ciiy.,-..pr who seeks to or 
contracts to provide., goods or services in;'cpnnection with a:̂ covered or related 
transaction, includihg^Vithout limitatibn'^anycon/rac/or, subcontractor, consultant, 
sub-consultant or suppi,ier|at.,any tier.'̂ i-Fh'e term "contractor'" shall include any 
responsible managing'^cprpbrate^officer who, has personal involvement and/or 
responsibi_li,ty.;:;in obtainirig;.a contract witfrVthe City or in supervising and/or 
perfonnjiig'tiieXwprk prescribed by tHe?c,q«(/:(3c/.''% ,̂ 

"Contracting Offic 
contract.%., 

.<̂ >̂ -('12) '"Covered transaction" nieans:application for or participation in a City contracting 
•x'̂ l^" /jo//cy/j^ogram,<activity, contr-dctiprirelated transaction, regardless of type, amount 

'̂ '•^•. or source'"of;:'funding;".:i:, ' ''••'•' 

(13)'''̂ ^-':Conviction " means a judgment or conviction of a criminal offenseof a type which 
would give rise tofdebarme'nt of the convicted party under the terms of this Ordinance 
byanyjcpurt of competent jurisdiction at the trial or appellate level whether entered 
upon a'verdict or:atplea, and includes a conviction upon a plea of nolo contendere. 

"Debarment'•^•mhans an administrative action taken by the City that results in a (14) 
contractor, and any affiliate of the contractor, being prohibited from bidding upon or 
being awarded a contract with the City and/or performing a contract in connection 
with covered or related transactions for a period of up to 5 years. A contractor and 
affiliate who has been' determined by the City to be subject to such a prohibition is 
"debarred." 

ficer îsmeans the;;Gzri' employe^responsible for administering the* Formatted; Justified, indent: Left: 
0,56", Hanging: 0.44", Tabs; Not at 
0.81" 

(15) "Debarment Hearing Board" means the three member ftoaro'appointed by the City 
Administrator to hold hearings, take evidence and make determinations about 
debarment for the City.' Members of the Board shall be/in'hiased. executive i"evei_ 
persons and may be City or other public sector employees with subject matter 
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expertise, but shall not be employees that participated in the complaint, investigation 
or decision to recommend debarment, or employees subject to the authority, direction 
or discretion of employees who participated in the decision to recommend 
debarment. 

(16) "Ex Parte Communication" means any communication with a member of the-
Debarment Hearing Board, other than by Board member's staff, which is direct, or 
indirect, oral or written, concerning the merits or procedures of any pending 
proceeding which is made by a party in the absence of any other party. 

>'.-S'•'"^^<•:•. 

(17) "Final Notice of Debarment" means,:a:^rittem/70^/ce under signature of the City 
Administrator to the affected persgn^sj^contrdcibr, or affiliates of the debarment 
decision of the Debarment Hearing-Board. •\>fe-. 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

"Indictment" means indictmehtTor a criminal offense.•"'"-•• An information or other 
' < ^ ' ' - % : - • • • f t ' ' 

filing by the City charging a crimi_r 
indictment. 

"Ineligible" means'-'/exclujded from 'ij/^^] contracting (and subcontracting, if 
appropriate) pursuant to*statutory,.or regulatory authority of the City. 

"••0.: ''-''>'S':-.\ '"̂ iW:-. 
'̂ «&>-.-

« • • • ' • . - ; 

"m. 

of tliis;;,prdinance, tbinotify a'icpritractor of "proposed debarment and initiate a 
debarment, action.̂ <l;i;T^he City Administrator may issue a Notice of Proposed 

,=^e6armert/:against;a'ny;Go« to any matter consistent with the grounds 
'for';debarment;|-/^o//^^^^ to have been received by the contractor 
and aiiyfother related-party sbVervedc-^five (5) days after being deposited in the US 
Mail, postage,'pre-paid, and addressea'by the City to the contractor's or affiliates' last 

ŷji;-,., known address;based''bn;information provided by the contractor or affiliates. 

(21) ''Participant" means any person who submits a bid or proposal for, enters into, o r -
reasonably may bdexpected to enter into a contract or covered or related transaction. 
This term:also includes any person who is legally authorized to act on behalf of or to 
commit a'participant to a contract or in a covered or related transaction. 

' • ^ : - . ; : % . : ' ' ' " 

(22) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, association, member of a 
joint venture, unit of government or legal entity, for-profit or non-profit, however 
organized. 
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(23) "Preponderance of the Evidence " means proof by information that, compared with 
• that opposing it, tends to the conclusion that the fact at issue is more probably true 

than not. 

(24) "Principal" means officer, director,.owner, partner, key employee or other/jer^o/r*-
with significant management or supervisory responsibilities for a contractor; a 
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person who has a critical influence on or substantive control over a contractor's 
participation in a covered or related transaction, whether or not employed by the 
participant, contractor or any affiliate of a participant or contractor, the operations 
of which are so intertwined with the/7ar//ci/7i7«nhat the separate corporate identities 
may be disregarded. 

(25) "Proposal" means any response to a solicitation, application, request for proposal,' 
invitation to submit a proposal or similar communication by or on behalf of a 
contractor seeking to participate or receive:;aWehefit, directly or indirectly, in or 
under a covered or related transaction. ..01^0^' 

A't''-^''^''-'-''^ 

(26) "Related transaction" means a transaction directly^elated to a covered transaction, 
which assists the participant in,executing a covered-transaction, regardless of the 
extent of the influence on or substantive control over'the^cpvered transaction by the 
person performing the relatedjtransaction. Related transactions include, but are not 
limited to, transactit 

IV. 

V. 

vi. 
vii. 

contractors 
principal investigators; 
loan otncers; %-:̂ , ''-̂ i-y;:, 
staff-'.appraisers and'inspectors;,. 

viii. ,,.;:;ruhdeî vriters; 
'••,-,x-: 

• • ^ • ' : : . 
mm-

X 

XI . ''•;feal estate agents and brokers; 

•^:$xiv. 

jtects, engineers, 
attprneysjand others in'a':Busiriess'relationship with participants in 
cdrinectiori^wjth a covered tixinsaction under an City contracting or 
agreeirient or'activity; 
vendorstpf,materials^and equipment in connection with an City 
contractingj^agreement or activity; 

xv.'-^::.closing agents; 
xvi. "•̂ <turnkey developers of projects; 
xvii. titiexoifipanies; 
xviii. escrbwj'agents; 
xix. project owners; 
XX. employees or agents of any of the above. 
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(27) "Respondent" means a person against whom a debarment action has been initiated.-

(28) "Suspend' or "Suspension" means the temporary disqualification of a contractor 
from participating in covered or related transactions pending the completion of an 
investigation and any proceedings before a Debarment Hearing Board. A contractor 
so disqualified is "suspended." 
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(29) "Voluntary Exclusion" or "Voluntarily Excluded' means a status, assumed by a-
person, who is excluded from participating in covered and related transactions in 

.accordance with the terms of a written settlement agreement with the City. 

(30) "learning Letter" means a written communication from the City to one or more-
persons concerning acts and omissions prohibited by this Ordinance. 

2.12.020-Coverage 

B. This Ordinance applies to: 
.v.-:'.'»x-

^i.> 

of the source of funding;̂ <ĵ '̂' 

11. 

Any contractor who has participated,''is^currently participating, or may--
reasonably be expected tcpartjcipate, in a Covered Transaction, irrespective 

Any contractor who has;:; participated,, is currently ̂ participating, or may 
reasonably be expected topahicipaXef:'m^a'Telatedlrans£^^^^^ irrespective of 
the source bf-fiinding including';;;WitKoiit limitation, projects;involving City 
funding, regaî diess>of amount, orjafiy other City interest, including, without 
limitation, a real;br personal properfy,;.interest; 

^•m 

111. ..A-Ariy-principal of the'contractdirs-described'.in (i) and (ii) above, and: 
m '̂ :-. .mm -.-,-.-.-... 

2.-12i 

•^;f?A. 

••irsk, 

B. ^%.-

iv.'';-:!:::̂ Any (sffi/io'/eiof the contt-actdrs described^ (i), (ii) or (iii) above. 

%̂. M % 
;030 .̂̂ .GeneraI:;, ,,<̂ :;:;:!̂ :i.-.>,,,, '1^^. 

The grounds, lotfdebarment set'f6rth:rin;;Section 2.12.050 are riot intended to be an*-
exhaustive;list of the:acts or omissibrisTor which a person may be debarred; grounds 

;;;.. other than those .enumei'ated in this section may be a basis for debarment. 

Tlie;>Ci/)' may debar a conti'actor for any of the debarment grounds set forth in 
Sectibn_2.12.050.-;T]he purpose of this ordinance is. general ly. to authorize debarment 
of coritl̂ actors wiib'";'enga';;e in a pattern and practice of. or who are recurrently 
responsiole^fof^-iahv single or combination of debarment irroundfs). However, â  
single occuî ren'6'e pf any debanncni ,groundj_s) /nay also subject contractors to 
debarment- depending on the egre.gious or serious nature of the acts or omissions. 
The existence of a cause or ground for debarment, however, does not necessarily 
require that the contractor be debarred; the seriousness of the contractor's acts or 
omissions and any mitigating factors shall be considered in making any debarment 
decision. Debarment actions shall be carried out in accordance with the procedures 
in Section 2.12.060 through 2.12.180 below. 
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C. j9e6arme/7/'constitutes t/e6arme«/'of all divisions orotherorganizationai elements of"-
the contractor named in ihedebarment proceedings, unless the debarment decision is 
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individuals. The City Administrator may extend the debarment decision to include 
any affiliates of the contractor and persons if they are: 

i. Specifically named, and 

ii. Given written notice of the proposed debarment and an opportunity to 
respond 

D. The City hereby delegates the debarment of^cdri(r,actors to the City Administrator. 

2.12.040 - Investigation,Referral and Tempora/^^jSuspension 

A. The City shall utilize City personnelfahd other appropnate resources to conduct the" 
investigalion and develop the'-jdocumentation required^by paragraph (C) of this 
section. %^^W ^%. 

B. m:̂. Information concerning the existehce.of acauseifort^/eiarmew/fripm any source shall 
be promptly investigated, reported??ahd|refefred to the City 'Administrator for 
consideration. The City^AcImimstrator''sh'aUbe responsible for deciding whether or 
not to proceed with tlieTaclibn%>After consideration, the City Administrator may 
issue 
Ordii 

C. Basic-'documentatidhTshall be developed that includes but is not limited to: 

''m^n 

II. TKe^reason(s),for proposing the debarment; 

D. 

A shortWarrativeJstating the facts and/or describing other evidence 
•""̂ 'l:;;;. sup port ing;;the reasbn(s) for the need to debar; 

iv. ''-The recommended time period for the debarment; 

V. Copies^pf any relevant support documentation identified under this 
section. 

The Office of the City Attorney is responsible for reviewing the documentation and-
notices for legal sufficiency. 

-1 Deleted: 
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E. The City Administrator may temporarily suspend a contractor upon the 
determination that adequate evidence exists supporting debarment and doing so in 
the public interest. The City Administrator shall notify the contractor of the 
iu5pe«j'Vo/rih'accordance with Sectio^^ 
Soart/ruling on the matter. Once the City Administrator has suspended a contractor, 
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the suspension shall continue until the Debarment Hearing Board makes a final 
decision on the proposed debarment. 

2.12.050 - Debarment of Contractors - Grounds ,_-{ Deleted:-

In accoi'd with Section 2.12.030 above, jhe City may debar a contractor if the City finds, in* 
its discretion, that the contractor has, oi' is engaged in.^ny of the following: 

• I Deleted: T 

W 
^ % . 

i. Willful or intentional misconduct in connection with any C/YyA/W, request for-
qualifications, request for proposqlsf purchase order and/or contract 
including, without limitation,_(a)̂ ";cpliijsion in obtaining a City contract or 
payment thereunder, (b) submission ofTalse information in response to a 
solicitation, advertisement:pi:;invitation for'Bfds or quotes, (c) submission of 
false information in response'to a solicitation ojjirequest for qualifications or 
proposals, (d) submission of false claims as;i;<defined in California 
Government Code, Section. 12650 et seq. and Title 3fe_S.C. Section 3729 et 
seq., (e) issuance of a verclict, judgment, settlement^^fstjpulation or plea 
agreement establishing the chmrqctpf^s w\o\ai\on of any civiljor criminal law 
against any government entity relevant to the contractor's ability or capacity 
to honestly perform u'hder-or complywith the terms and conditions of a City 
contract; \^k ''̂ •̂ l;!:;'::-. '"'̂ ^̂ v̂, 

ijift-^Willful orintentional'failurel,tqTperfqrmJn accordance with the terms of one* 
^ îSxor more contracts incrudine;''but not'-Iimited to, terms pertaining to City 

'^'contracting policies; '̂ :̂-. 

•'̂ f̂e Commission'of fratjd '̂or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, 
'••••• attemptirig'.to obtain, orperformmg a public agreement or transaction; 

•"m. '••%., •'^"" 
Violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes, including those prescribing 

..̂.y..̂._ price fixing between competitors, allocation of customers between 
"""̂'•̂•̂f̂x- competitors,-,and ftVt^,'rigging; 

V. '•=*CommissionVof embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, making false 
statemeiits;'^'submitting false information, attempting to commit a fraud 
agairist'tlie City, receiving stolen property, making false claims to any public 
entity, obstructing justice, fraudulently obtaining public ftinds; 

IV. 

VI. Taking or misappropriating City property or using City property, including 
real and persona! property, in an unauthorized manner; 

i Formatted: Justified 
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vii. Performance or conduct on one or more private or public agreements or 
transactions that caused or may have caused a threat to the health or safety of 
the contractor's employees, any other persons involved with the transaction, 

' the'geherarpubiic brpropeity; 
{ Deleted: 2830 
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V I I I . 

IX. 

X. 

Debarment by any other governmental agency for the period imposed by that 
agency; 

Violation of federal regulation^ for disadvantaged business entity__status 
including, but not limited to, violation of 49 CFR part 26 et seq. and 
misrepresenting minority or disadvantaged business entity status; 

--•(Deleted: auideline 

Noncompliance with the prevailing wage requirements of the Labor Law,*-
including any pending violations by t^e:'cpntractor or any affiliate; 

_ _.^:^;:?*= :^^i ____ : „ . 
_Violation of any nondiscrimiiiation pfoyjsions included in any public*-
agreement or trans act ion ;;'̂ .̂̂ ::i:;=' '^ife. 

"l Formatted: Justified 

.IF 

Deleted: <W>Violfltion of anyCif)' 
lequiremenls for providing a drug-free 
workplace;!! 

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

Xll. 

XUI 

Any other significant)'L;abor Law violations, inclij^ing, but not limited to,*-
child labor violations, failure to pay wages, or unenip!b>TOent insurance tax 
delinquencies. ••% '̂. ,#>f|̂ ;'" •̂ %:., 

__ .^MS^ ___^:%i: -- - ;..--
Violation of any^liceiisihg, sublettiiig'^or sublisting laws; 

-\ Formatted; Bullets and Numbering 

, , : : ^ ^ i f e . 

^ ^ : ^ 
'^%:o 

^.. -..^__...- -.^agreements and/.pr;.consent decrees whicn impose*-
'?oblisations on^the contractor to perform certain activities and/or to refrain 

from>certaih;acts;.., •$•% 

xvi •••W.iolatibh-of any law, i'eeulation-br agreement relating to conflict of interest*-
witn^respe'ct:to government funded contracting; 

Knowingly or ""negligently doing business with a debarred, suspended,--
•Sfe-. ineliaibleTor voluntarily excluded contractor in connection with acoveret/or 

•<m.related transaction; 

Vidlatiion'̂ o'f a material provision of any settlement of a debarment action; * 
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business integrity or business honesty; 

XX, J'.^ilure to perform or history of unsatisfactoryperformance of one or m 
contracts including, without limitation, default on co/7frac/s with the C/fy or ••, 
any other public agency; 
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xxu. _Commission of any act or omission which negatively reflects on the*-
contraclor's quality, fitness or capacity to perform a contract with the City or 
any other public entity, or;A'hich negatively refiectsonsame including, but_ 
not limited to, deficiencies in on-going contracts, false certifications or 
statements, fraud in performance or billing or lack of financial or technical 
resources; 

' I Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

D e l e t e d : engagement in a pattern or 
pracdcc 

xxiii. Any other cause of so serious or compellmg a nature that it affects the present*-
responsibility of a contractor. 

2.12.060 - Notice of Proposed 

A. 

Debarment to-Contractor (Respondent) 

The City Administrator shall imtXaXe'̂ 'debarment proceeding by issuing a Notice of-
ProposedDebarment to the contractor and any affdiaie£xhat City determines should 
be parties to the action (hereafter, collectively, "respondent''), at least ninety (90) 
days prior lo the date of the debqrment hearing advising: "̂•" 

•¥-..>;.. 

That debarh 
.•i'^^S.''.^:".'' 

"•yy.' 

11. 

'^^;:. 

That responderif-'Ss suspended pend\r\gf\na\ determination in the debarment 

iii.''-v!S;-,lnfofmation'6n;the specific:'(3e6armenV'action proposed; 
••^->>'-. v̂ .•-:"̂  '•:'K-; "<•'••' 

••;•:•>:•. WK-:- ' ^ ' A . 
, . . . X ' ^ y , .•,->.--vv„ , -.•:•.% , , , , , ,. 

^ ^ • : : - . V. 

••yiY.; . 

Of the,cause(^s) relied upon under Section 2.12.050 for proposing debarment; 

m 
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OfthepWyjsions^qjvSections 2.12.070-2.12^80, and any m̂ ^ 
if applicable, governiiig debarment decision making; 

-( Deleted: 0 

iyy.-». 
vii. "''̂ iThat fhe^r.esppndent must submit a written response within 15 days of the 

receiptJofitlie Notice of Proposed Debarment and the consequence of not receipt̂ ot̂ ;th"e Notice of Proposed 
providing'a response; 

viii. The date, time and place of the debarment hearing; 

ix. Of the potential effect of a debarment; 

X. Of the right to a hearing before the Debarment Hearing Board; 

xi. That the respondent may appear at (he debarment hearing to challenge the 
' t/e6"a7w77Y action,'andlharfailure^ a'waiver of the 

respondent's defenses to the debarment action, and be taken as an admission 
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by the party failing to appear that the basis for the debarment is accurate, 
except to the extent the respondent challenges the debarment action solely by 
means of a written submission. 

B. 

C. 

xii. That the City may submit a reply to the written response of the respondent 
within (30) days following receipt of the response made by or on behalf of the 
respondent. 

The notice to the respondent shall be sigiiepby the City Administrator and* 
transmitted by certified mail, return receipt '̂requested to the last known address 
provided the City by the respondent. ^^^M^^^^^c-,... , .• 

JVotice to the re5/70/7iS'en? shailbe.deemedsufficie^^^^^ 
authorized by California Codel̂ SfJCivil Procedure Section 10i3, or -t--—----"̂  
specified in Section 2.12.O80|p'''' '̂ îfe-

as otherwise 

r;^. 
" ^ i i ^ ,v. 

D. Any attempt by the respondent to' affirmatiyelyjayoid service by'way of example, and*.' 
not limitation, refusmg:to pick-up a'certifiedptter, shall be deemedjmeffective and ' 
.ur,\\ r>nt proy^r^^^^ne^^Mebarment^proceedm^ from going forward. shall not 

2.12.070 ' DocumentsSubmitted: 

A. Contractor (Respondent) Response;:;:̂ : 

i. '̂̂ ^rhe respondenhshaW submit-to the Debarment Hearing Board, and serve in-> 
,̂j;-.:;p;:;:i;;:.;;.._. accordancetwjth;Section 2?i;2.080, a response to the Notice of Proposed 

..<^||y^^'''''-'#-^:;vZ^e^^we/!?iwitJn^ of receipt which shall; . 

''-%;,.. (i')|̂ %-, State;;whether the respondent will appear at the hearing; 

(2) 

• ' ^ : : 

•Respond'ta;the allegations of the City. Allegations contained in the 
O ' f e notice-to the respondent may be deemed admitted by the 
Debarment Hearing Board when not specifically denied in the 
respondent ^response. 
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11. 

i n . 

The response may set forth any affirmative defenses and evidentiary support* • 
therefore to the City's allegations. Respondent must set forth any affirmative 
defense in which it intends to rely in the response. 

If the respondent intends to waive its right to a hearing and rely solely on the*-
response in support of its position, the response must clearly state such 
intention. Failure to clearly state such intention may be deemed a waiver of 
the respondent's defenses to the debarment action if the respondent does not 
appear at the hearing. 

iv. In the event that the respondent fails to file a written response within thirty 
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(30) days of receipt of the Cii)' Administrator's Notice of Proposed 
Debarment in accordance with this section, the allegations of the City may he 
deemed admitted, the Debarment Hearing Board may enter an order of 
default and transmit it to the City Administrator. The City Administrator's 
decision shall thereafter issue, with service on the parties. 

B. Reply by the City 

The City may submit to the Debarment Hearing^Boardand serve in accordance with 
Section 2.12.080, a reply to the re5/;o«(/en(;'5|response not later than th 
after receiving the respondent's •̂̂ v\%-:v.:-r.v 

C. Stipulations 
-ŝ m -̂

'''••iff'y. 

D: 

The parties are encouraged^p|m'eet and resolve as mariy/>m"atters as possible by 
stipulated agreement prior to t'li&ihearing. The.parties may stipulate as to any relevant 
matters of fact or law. Stipulations'i'iTiay be.-received in evidenced the hearing, and 
when received shalliBe^binding on the^pafties-with respect to the matter stipulated. 

Document and Submission Requiremen(s^S^ 

.̂y^mm .̂ . % ^^Jfe.. ' % . 
larmenf • i. ^^i^n^onginafand onecbpy of allJdpcumentslto.be presented to the Debc 

, 4 ^ 0 ^ a r i n g Boai^d and cqpjes-^^f^aO''documents^ on said Board shall be 
"''^ll^served simuftaneously'-^^onl^the opposing|party at the specific location 

•^?ciesignated on^tiie notice ofdebarment in accordance with Section 2.12.080. 

^;^|||P^^'ii."''--^i|^^All 'ciocymjn'ts req%ed^ permitted under this Ordmance, m addition to 
'^^^>' ^"^being served on Debarment'iH^aring Board in accordance with this Section, 

shall'jbe served upon: 
••;^5?S^ 

1 '•iVA-

111. 

^^%:. 
(1) "Thepfficeiofthe City Administrator at One Frank Ogawa Plaza, 3rd 

Floor, Oakland, CA 94612; 

'̂ ••.. m 
''''•'(2), T\iefRespondent or Respondent's representative; 

Documents served in accordance with this Section and Section 2.12.080 shall 
stale clearly the party's name and the title of the document. All documents 
should be typewritten or printed in clear, legible form. 

Formatted: Justified 

Formatted; Justified, Tabs: Not at 
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2.12.080 - Service 

A. Service of documents on the respondent, including the notice, shall be made by any 
reasonable means, including by first class mail, fax, e-mail or delivery to: 

i. ' the^eipoKc/ewrtobe'serVedbrthair^^^ 
agent, at the last known address; 
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11. the respondent's last known place of business; or 

iii. a principal of the respondent, of the entity for which the respondent is a 
principal. 

B. Proof of service shall not be required unless the fact of service is denied under oath 
and put in issue by appropriate objection on the part of the respondent allegedly 
served. In such cases, service may be established by written receipt signed or on 
behalf of the respondent to be served, or!.'may'"be established prima facie by any 
responsible means, including, but not jjmited't0;_affidavit or certificate of service of 
mailing. .-A-. '̂ '<̂  ''•'%•;. 

< M ^ . "••*;;•;:•. 
yZ'yyZw '>yx-

C. Service of documents on other)'interested parties, sucH'jas insurance and bonding 
companies, shall follow the'seVyi'ce procedures set forth" iii'jhis section. 

•< i i ^^ , ' " ^ ^ ^ "" " " " " 

2.12.090 - Time Computation "•'•%, d M ^ ' ^ ^ • • 

?:'••>;•;•:•:-. ••'•$-;''^;'$''' ''^'•' 

Any period of time prescribed;bi-"al lowed by thisvOi-dinance shall include in its computation 
of the prescribed period, Satur'days,"Sundays and national holidays, except that when the last 
day of the periocl;;is;Saturday, Sunday, national holiday_̂ br other day that the City is closed, 
the period shall^run-until-.the end oE'the nextifdllowing business day. 

2.12.1^ - Debarment Hearing Board^P.&wcrs and Responsibilities 
'^i^^ ^^K " ' ''W^ "̂ '̂  

_.... - f Deleted: Sections Z.12.08Q.A and B 

Adminisirdibr elec'ts'tp appoint a retired judge under Section 2.12.IO0^B below. 
m>. 

B. %;;:The City Adminlstrato'rniay, in his/her sole discretion, appoint a retired judge to 
conduct the debarment hearing for matters expected to be unusually complex or of 
extended duration^or for any other reason. The retired judge shall have all of the 
powers^ahd duties-otherwise reserved to the Debarment Hearing Board. 

C. Powers of tf(elD'ebdrment Hearing Board 

{ Deleted: 10 1 

{ Deleted: 4 

1 Deleted: oio 
1 
1 

The Debarment Hearing Board shall conduct a fair and impartial hearing 
and, to that end, shall have the power to: 

(I) schedule the debarment hearing date, time and place; 

(2) 

'(3)" 
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their counsel; 
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(4) hold conferences to facilitate the settlement or simplification of the 
issues by consent of the parties or at the request of a party; 

(5) consider and rule upon all evidentiary and procedural matters 
pertaining to the hearing, including, but not limited to, setting page 
limits on documents that may be submitted; 

(6) make findings of fact and ̂ tê kê 'notice of any material fact not 
appearing in evidence in thê ifecbfd which would properly be a matter 
of judicial notice; x̂ :̂i-̂ =̂'̂ %;.. 

(7) receive evidence.aria-rule on offers bf;proof; 

(8) administer oamsiahd affirmations; '--î A: 
^ % . ,. % . 

^ ; : ; i <''i^- •.•r; 

(9) issue,a final decisibmimposing^i/e^flrmen/ of t\\e..respondent with 
respecf:to future CityconiractTand covered or related transactions, 
or imposing^no sanction;<;;::>;;. 

(1.0),̂ ?>..recommeiid:.to the'-City. staff, if-:so requested, a course of action to 
~>.-:̂ :'A-y-yA-. , -H'y.: , , "•"•.•.VA-.- . '-^y^, . , . , , , 

^̂ :̂ X̂̂ :;•̂ •••̂ remedv resoondents.nast'-act}ons:'wmch eave rise to the debarment 

^ % m "̂m̂  
•'•̂ '(•M,) take.any;other actibn;necessary to protect each party's rights, to avoid 

f the debarment proceeding and to maintain 

•̂ w 
Prbhibition^Against Ex-pafte Communications 

(!) ''E^-parte'cdmmunications are prohibited unless: 
X?'--

••;•- (3);'̂ '> the purpose and content of the communication has been 
"̂ §̂V ••'̂ '•^ disclosed in advance or simultaneously to all parties involved; 

'(b) the communication is a request for information to the 
Debarment Hearing Board's staff concerning the status of the 
debarment action. 

2.12.1,l|l-Oeftffrmert? Hearing P̂ ^̂  .., - - Lpeietedjjô  
'""••'•[ Deleted; 1 

A. Right to Hearing 
, _ _ -\ Deleted: 2830 

A. All respondents subject to debdrmeht pursuant to tliis Ordinance shall be 
entitled to a hearing at the date, time and place set forth in the notice. 
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B. The respondent may elect to waive its right to a hearing and rely solely on a 
written response. \f the respondent e\ects to vja\ve its right to a hearing, such 
waiver must be cieariy stated in the respondent 's response. If respondent 
fails to file a written response as required under Section 2.12.070A, the 
allegations of the City shall be deemed admitted, and an order of default shall 
be entered pursuant to Section 2.12.07(^A,iv. „---{ Deleted: < 

f Deleted:) 

C. 

B. 

C, 

The Debarment Hearing Board shalljpefform no independent collection of 
evidence and shall render a decision'ibased on the evidence as submitted by 
the parties, although the Debarrnenj:Hegring Board may take judicia] notice 
of common, uncontested facts.N; '̂'' ""'x̂ liiix 

Conduct of Hearing x̂ ^Mi'̂ ^̂ ' ^'^k^-

The hearing shall be iitfprmal in nature and members^ of the Debarment 
Hear ing Board may ask questions at',.Emy;time. ''̂ li;::-, 

The hearing'^shail^Vproceed with::;all reasonable speed. The Debarment 
-;ĵ > ^ .v.;.-. •.••'.v. 

Hearing Boardmay brder..the hearihg;be recessed for good cause, stated on 
the record. The//ear/Kp'^oa/rt^ may, fbf-'convenience of the parties, or in the 

.'^^iritefest-'of.justice, order that 'tne;hearing"be;'continued or extended to a later 

A. 

B. 

'X'^^|5:.The''&i[/3'i:may BeT'ep^^^ member of the staff of the Office o f the 
^^^%ty Attorney and /or••byi;ah<attorney assigned by the Office of the City 

Artpmey, a•s^rnay be appropriate in a particular case. 

yy.'^: The respondent may,be represented at the hearing as follows: 

^̂ •:-̂ f 1) individuals may appear on their own behalf; 

(2)1%;'^a\member of a'partnership or joint venture may appear on behalf of 
•••̂ l̂;:the partnership or joint venture; 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

a bona fide olTicer may appear on behalf of a corporation or 
association upon a showing of adequate authorization; 

an attorney who submits a notice of appearance and representation 
with the Debarment Hear ing Board may represent the respondent; or 

Document No, 5570KJ4 
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possesses the legal, technical or other qualifications necessary to 
advise and assist in the presentation of the respondent's case. 

D, All testimony provided at the hearing shall be under oath. 

E, At the request of either the respondent or the City, the proceedings shall be 
transcribed by an authorized court reporter. The cost of the transcript of the 
proceedings shall be paid by the party requesting^the transcript, or in the event both 
partit ies request the transcript, the cost shall be^diyided evenly between them. 

4-X-'y^y^ 
2.12420-Standard of Proof ^ i l l i l ^ - - . , - ——-

The cause for debarment must be estahXis^ed^y a preponderance of the evidence. 

2.12^30 - Burden of Proof 

'̂ S " 
••>y-:^ 

A. 

B. 

- ^ . 
The The City has the burden of prob^;:tp estatjiish the cause forjpdebarment. 

respondent has the'̂ bui'den of proof tolestaBlisH'mitigating circumstances. 
' *»;•:••••:•?•.-,. "•^'H-yyyy.-y' <-' 

•'•;^::--'-''y:'<i;',. '̂̂ k'iA 

Where the proposed debartneht/is based""'upon a conviction, civil judgment, or a 

2.12440 - Closing of the Hearing Record.. 

,̂ fA3^> -̂'̂ 'T}fe;jcJosing-of;:tJĵ  may^be postponed by the Debarment Hearing 
'#:^^?'' BoarMm.^is discretion, in orden'toTperinit the admission of other evidence into the 

'•;S^:. , ' ' - ^ i ^ . , • ^ • ^ . r. . , ..ySi-^-i • _.j_;»„j „„-u -r.^. .u„ii 1 ; , „„ 

• ^ • ^ : ; > . 

B. 

•{Deleted: 0 

-fpeleted: 0 

(Deleted: 0 

record, 'iriithe event-..,further evidence is admitted, each party shall be given an 
*''̂ P;>- opportunity with in a'r^asonable time to respond to such evidence. 

'. , ''Once the Debarment Hearing Board deems the hearing to be concluded there shall be 
no"'̂ further proceedings before it or evidence accepted by it on the cause for 
debarment unIess'a"request is made in writing within 3 days following the conclusion 

• • > > > - • . ^ ' ; ' : ' ' ^ * . " " : 1 ^ , -

of the hearing:andjgbod cause shown. 

2.12450-Rules ofEyidence _____ __ ^,.- (Deieted|V 
A. Every party shall have the right to present its case or defense by oral or documentary 

evidence and to submit rebuttal evidence. The Debarment Hearing Board may, 
within its discretion, permit cross-examination of witnesses on request. The 
Debarment Hearing Boardmay exclude irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious 
evidence. 

B. ThedelJdrmefYt'h'earihgneed'nofbe'̂ ^^ 
evidence and witnesses except as hereinafter provided. Any relevant evidence shall 
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be admitted if it is the sort of evidence on which responsibiepersons are accustomed 
to rely in the conduct of serious affairs, regardless of the existence of any common 
law statutory rule which might make improper the admission of the evidence over 
objection in civil actions. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of supplementing or explaining other 
evidence, but over timely objection shall not be sufficient in itself to support a 
finding unless it would be admissible over objection in civil actions. An objection is 
timely if made before submission of the caseibr;l'on reconsideration. 

. • y M ^ ' 

The rules of privilege as set forth in the;;.Ca)ifornia Code of Civil Procedure shall 

apply- j ^ ^ W ^ '•'•%, 

The Debarment Hearing Boq^dlhas discretion to exclude evidence if its probative 
value is substantially outweigned'by the probability that its^adrriission will necessitate 
undue consumption of time. '''<^k- .-. '*=S:!ŝ  

The Debarment Heqr.ihg^Board shalbnot^have the power to compeUany witness or 
party to give evidencelin^contravention of afiy evidentiary privilege recognized under 
applicable law, includiii'g;'but;iipt;limited tbjjthe Fifth Amendment privilege against 
self-incrimination under the. Cohstitiitipn of the-iUnited States of America and the 

l.I2460-;^§)pe_ofDebarirnent ' ^ ^ ^ ' _ . _ . . .,-;̂ ^̂ :., 

Ai:-'̂ '-^^^Debarment^Qf a contractor or affiliatelunder this Ordinance constitutes debarment of 
-y':-;S?y--^-^yy-'<-:-• ••y.v. .j;.-.-.;<><.-.-.--,.-.-;v.. •'-' v^-.-

':.ii::#'-;--" all^ '̂:its,. specifically identified., principals, individuals, divisions and other 
iy ĵ̂ --' organizationalelements from aW^c'oritrdcts and coveredand related transactions with 
'•ioy.: '•'i'V-.' '̂••'•'y.: '•'•y,-:-̂ .̂''' 

'•̂ V;fe the C(/v, • unless the'idebarment decision is limited by its terms to one or more 
'•••̂ •i;̂ .̂. principals, indi'yidualis,^'divisions or other organization elements or to specific types 

'"'•iSbf transactions'!^;^< •''!•:&:-. 

B. 

C. 

•m. 
As 'may be appropriate, the debarment action may include any affiliate of the 
/jart/cjpart/that.is'specifically named and given notice of the proposed debarment 
and an opportu'rii^^tb respond. 

The debarment of a contractor and its affiliates under this Ordinance may include the 
debarment of any other business that is, has been or will be controlled or owned by 
the contractor and its affdiates, or by any entity owned or controlled by a person or 
persons who own a controlling interest in a contractor and its affiliates, then or at 
the time the debarment was imposed. 

Deleted: 0 

2.12470- Period of pebarment 

Z)e6a/7«ertr5'shairbeTo7'a peVibd"c6mineiisuraYe'with""tHe^ 
conduct, up to a maximum of five (5) years. 
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2-12480-Debarment Decision ...--j DeietedTo" 

A. The debarment decision shall be made within 45 days after conclusion of the hearing, 
unless the Debarment Hearing Board extends this period for good cause. 

B. In debarment actions where any respondent fails to provide any submission in 
opposition by the time provided in Section 2.12.070.A, the Debarment Hearing 
Board may, in its discretion, decide against^ihe^respondent, and notice shall be 
provided by the City Administrator; 

•.•.•y.< 

C. Written findings of fact shall be preparedJif requested by the parties. The Debarment 
Hearing Board shall base its decision on the factsxas found, together with any 
information and argumentsubmitled'by the parties andTan^ in the 
administrative record. '̂ -Syiŝ ''' ' ^ w 

D. If the Debarment Hearing Soa/-cy'<iecides to'̂ inipose debarmeHt'hit.shaW forward its 
••"--'̂ v "•-• .•̂ - .••y-^-:W 'yj('.\ 

decision, in writing^toithe City Administrator. '•'•̂ •̂  

1|.:%::.. m̂.. , 
E. The C//v/i(^m/K/.y//-a;o>:shall;^within 45 days .of the close of the hearing, provide- I Formatted: Justified 

•' '<,-y^ '•'<'.:v,.\. •̂.•-••. 

notice to,.:the r̂e^port<^e«y.̂ whicH"'notice shall^ihciude, but not be limited to, the 

A. ^^xReference to'̂ ithe notice'bfipfop 

^^^^ ^ ^ . . 
4>;?̂ '!̂ 'B;̂ . Whether t\\i^Debarment Hearing Board determined that cause for debarment 

Sft%i'-* "̂ -̂.--ifehas been:estab (shedx-Kv. -̂u-;-. 

C. If the.cause^for debarment h'as"'been established: 

(1) Specifyihg'.the reasons for debarment; 
^S : :> . 

''•̂ ?M2) Stating-the period of debarment, including effective dates; 

• ^ % : . 

(3)̂ ;Kî .:;:'Adyising of the scope of the debarment; 
' ' • • • $ • ' ' 

(4) The time period in which the respondent may submit an appeal under 

this Section. 

F. The notice to the respondent shall be in writing, signed by the City Administrator, 
and transmitted by certified mail, return receipt requested. The Office of the City 
Attorney will be consulted on all debarment actions prior to the notice being sent to 
the respondent. 

y . - - - ' {De le t ed : 2830 
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The City shall maintain an "Excluded Contractor List": Such list shall contain the names of 
all contractors that have been temporarily suspended or debarred by the City and suspended 
or debarred by any local, state or federal agency, and shall state the period of the suspension 
and/or debarment. 

2^2^M7M^-^fi^..oXP.?.'?p.rn'?.nf..... -..- - . - - fp '̂̂ ted: 

A. Persons and contractors debarred are ineligibie^fpr City contracts and excluded from 
coveredand related transactions asparticipantsfprincipals, subcontractors or sub
consultants for the period set forth in the:0ty^debarment order. Such persons or 
contractors shall be placed on the Exclude^iGontractor List. For the period of 
debarment. City shall not solicit on:accept offefsi;from or award contracts to such 
persons or contractors; nor shalJ^Gi^'accept fc/<^s-'including debarred persons or 
contractors as subcontractorsStor-Vcbnsider for award'-ahy proposal that identifies 
debarred persons or contraciors-as subcontractors, sub-corisultants or team members. 
Persons and contractors debaiTed;a''e a'so excluded ft-om coii'ducting business with 
the City as agents or_.affidiates of other̂  persons^j co/7^rac(o/'s.*^Ebr,purposes of this 
Section, ne/-.?o/7s onike^Excluded Contracior:fiisl are referred to as "Listed Persons". 

•^^;::;^:^v. "•?;::?:^' '••• 
' ^ ' - •^m^. 

B City will include noticeHb:interested and solicited parties of the Excluded Contractor 
List in solicitations for biasand proposals. ''•^;. 

Personshnd contractors debarred are'excliided .from; acting as individual sureties to 

^,'̂ ^^:^0pntracTmg^qfficerslsha\U^^ allJbids and aW proposals upon opening or receipt, 
xSil̂ lP**^ wK'icheyer is'-aRpJicaflê -̂ f̂ iBiŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Persons and shall reject bids that include Listed 

•^4^:^^ Persons^qr notif£,persons suBmittiiig^a proposal for professional services that 
"^IJ.., include l̂ 'i'̂ ed Persons that such proposal cannot be considered for award unless . 

'•̂ i-i;;-:-... Listed Personŝ âre removed. 

E. 'Proposals, quotations, or "offers received from any Listed Person shall not be 
evaluated for awarSinor shall discussions be conducted with a Listed Person during a 
period-qf^ineligibnity- If the period of ineligibility expires or is terminated after bid 
opening'iniresponseto a solicitation for bids or price quotations, or after the deadline 
for subm ission'i'ofp/'opoi'a/s for professional services, the City shall not consider such 
bids, quotations, proposals or offers. 

F. Immediately prior to award, the contracting officer shall again review the Excluded 
Contractors List to ensure that no award is made to a person or contractor on such 
list. 

G. Persons who participate in City transactions during the period of their debarment will 
not be paid for goods and services provided and their contracts shall be deemed void. ._.-f Deleted; 283o 

2.12410-Imputed Conduct ..̂  . .--| Deleted: 0 
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A. The conduct of the type described in Section 2.12.050 above by an officer, director, 
shareholder, partner, employee,principal, affiiliate or other individual associated with 
a contractor may be imputed to the contractor when the conduct occurred in 
connection with the individual's performance or duties for or on behalf of the 
contractor, or with the contractor's knowledge, approval or acquiescence. The 
contractor's acceptance of the benefits derived from the conduct shall constitute 
evidence of such knowledge, approval or acquiescence. 

B. The conduct of the type described in Section;-2|12.050 above by a contractor may be 
imputed to any officer, director, sharehq!der;^partner, employee, or other individual 
associated with the contractor who nartTcipated'iiri'̂ knew of, or had reason to know of 
the contractor's conduct. 

tor who naiiicipated iri-̂ knew of, or had reason' 
,-iy^y. ' '̂ ••v-

C. The conduct of the type described in Section 2.12.050=^abqye by one contractor 
participating in a joint venture'-or}similar arrangement may'B'e împuted to the other 
participating contractors if the conduct occurredi'for or on behalfpf the joint venture 
or similar arrangementj_;or with the loibwledge, approval, or acquiescence of these 
contractors. AcceptanceW;the benefits''derived from the conduct shall be evidence 
of such knowledge, apprbval''o'î ;:acquiesce'nce;-., 

1.12420 - Continuatii3n:;of Curreht:Co«/rrtc/i.;:::v. ''''&.̂ -\ -{Deleted: 0 

A. Notwithstanding debarment, ORjprbposed debarment, the City may at its sole 
discretiohicontinue contracts wjthxontractors or tKat include subcontractors who are 

I Deleted: 

" ^ A W directs'btherwise-^A decision aS'tb;the-type of termination action, if any 
'''•̂ :̂:.̂  should be'-fnade ohlyjafter review By-C/'O' contracting and technical personnel, the 

~"'%::'. City Attorney's..Officeciand the City Administrator to ensure the propriety of the 
^<:;:p|pposed action^ ;̂̂  '$;:;t. 

'*-̂ ^>. %;- '^' 
B. The-City shall not̂ award additional contracts lo_or in any way extend the duration of 

or increase .̂ curre'rit'icontractr amount^ with, persons or contractors who have been _----{ Deleted: fuTidingfor 
debarred'or-arelprppbsed for debarment; nor shall the City award additional contracts '-.;'" fpeieted: s 
or extend the"yuration of or increase^ current contracl^amouni that idenfifie^or lists 
a person or contractor debarred or proposed for debarment as a subcontractor, 
subconsultant or team member, or who are Listed Persons, unless specifically 
approved in writing by the City Administrator for good cause shown. 

2.12430-Restrictions on Subco^^^ __ _ _. -{ oeietedT 

When a person or contractor is debarred or proposed for debarment City shall not award a 
contract that includes such person or contractor as a subcontractor, supplier, sub-consultant, _. . _ [ Deleted- 2330 
team member or 6'tHer" pai'ty "to the bon'trdcl. 
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2.1244i»-Actions Other Than Z)c6̂ ^̂  _..--{ DeietedT 

In the event that tfieCit\/determine^ that ^coniruciprjs acts or qmî ssjons are i_n_su_fficiem^̂  
warrant debarment, the C/r>'̂ i3'm//7/5//'a/(5r may take one or more of the following actions: '•'•,-""{ Deleted: ti ) 

'. fpeleted; the ] 

A. y p l u n t a r ) ; Exclus ion 'fpeleted: rĉ pondcm ] 

""'flFormatted: Font: Notltalic ] 
i. The City and a contractor may agree,.,to a voluntary exclusion of the 

contractor and any of its principals andiprfaffdiates from participation in City 
contracts and covered and relatedfmjfsdctions for a period of up to five (5) 
years. ..^j^^^^x:^', 

ii. A contractor and any of its-principals andlor-̂ dffiliates who agree to voluntary 
exclusion shall be placedi'bn '̂the Excluded Contractor List. 

iii. A contractor and any of its principals and/or afftliates'^ho participate in City 
contracts and covered arid^elatedytrdnsactions duririglithe period of their 

•:•}•> '•̂ '••''i- ,'y<-»'^y .'̂ •y-

voluntary exclusion will nof"̂ beipaid;::for goods and services:^provided, and 
may be cQnsi(ieredkor.debarmenf^^' 

B. Consenf-Decree ' m ' ' ' ' ^ V '̂ '̂ %. . .• .-{Formatted: Font: Not Italic j 

A contracior^and any of'its:principals-andlprj'affiliates, fouiid-to be in violation of one or 
more provisioris of this OrdiHance may enter into a sett!'ement in the form of a consent decree 

•^ W.v, •.•;-̂ ,s ' ' '."•:•.•;; ••v.-

with the Cityy^he^consent decree will specifically provide that the person will refrain from 
the":act(s).or omissibn(s) tliat;Kad.been foundito be in violation of this Ordinance. A consent 
.<-/yyy<y.--hwyy ,̂ * * W X , - ; . ; : - : - : - : - ' C K ' : - : ' : : > . ' ^ X V - . ";;:-;•, , . , ^ . , 

•;Xdecree may^be entered^ îrito alone^or̂ în, conjunction with one or more ot the procedures 
•'Ay<''--->y • ' - \v .y . , •<--ii'y,-y ''•<%•:::•;•:•. •;<<•:• 

%'Sdescribed in thistsectidn::̂ ;̂- "•••<;<:>:;>%->;-'̂ ' -% "m %. ^̂=̂ '̂̂  
" % . ^ % ^ % ^ 
C. ''•̂ ••i|>Varning Lettefe. '''•%.;-. .,--frormatted; Font: Not italic j 

' ' ^ % " ' " ' ^ ' 
Where there^appears to be;an.act or omission in violation of this Ordinance, a warning letter 
may be issued'tpjthe contractor and any of its principals and/or affiliates. In all subsequent 
transactions between;tlie;coH//'ac/or and any of its principals and/or affdiates and the City, 
the warning letter will^be considered notice concerning such acts or omissions and may be 
submitted as evidence '̂in a subsequent debarment proceeding. 

2.12450-Judicial Review, ...fpeleted: 0 

A. Judicial review of any final decision reached by the C/̂ y under this ordinance shall be 
conducted by the Superior Court of the County of Alameda, pursuant to an 
administrative writ of mandate as described under Section 1094.5 of the Code of / 
Civil PfbcedijyeXCCP)7prbvided'tHarthe'petitibhTbrwHt'6Tmah^^ -——~ 
the time^limits set forth in Oakland Municipal Code Section 1.20.010, which 
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incorporates the limitation on the filing of actions provided in the Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 1094.6 for administrative determinations of the City. 

B. In every final decision reached under this Ordinance, notice of such final decision 
shall only be given directly to the respondent and such notice shall explain that CCP 
Secfion 1094.6 governs the time period within which judicial review of any such 
final decision must be sought. Final notice to the respondent shall conclude with the 
following stalemenl: -$-._ 

.;::?-;|;̂ ;̂̂ ;--
THE CITY HAS REACHED A FINAL DEeiSION IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE 

.•.-.-.•.•.•.-.v. 

MATTER PENDING BEFORE THEICIT-"̂ :-::., IF YOU CHOOSE TO SEEK 
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF CITY'S 5mv\;L'DECISION IN THIS MATTER, SUCH 
ACTION SHALL BE INITIATED|UNDER C C P % C T I 0 N 1094.5 AND TIME 
LIMITS FOR FILING SUCH|XN"ACTION AS '^RE SET FORTH IN CCP 
SECTION 1094.6. IT ••I'ŝ ^YOUR SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO TAKE 
WFL\TEVER ACTION YOU ÎDEEM APPROPRIATE IN^RESPONSE TO THIS 

•*<:%^ .?;••;#:•. ^''<'My NOTICE. .<:-y.<y: 

:5<&, Jfy>0$-

2.1246O - Pre-emption. '••W'^^>. ' W 

In the event any contract is subiect^o fedefal^and/or state,,!aws that are inconsistent with the 
•;-''X'.^.-,':-:-^';'., •' >;•".;:• sv:'.^*'- ' ^ ' & . 

terms ofthis,Qrdihance';^such laws^shall control% '̂ •i-k-. 

SECTION 2. Severability. '"%- M ''^ 
If any sectibn;':subsection';^subpart;6r5provision of this Ordinance, or the application thereof to any 

,y«- :^ :« ' .M<'yy 'y- : .•:-w% ^^;-^^?v«s•,^v•>^^"v.•,. . • < ; * . . , . . r^i.- /~\ J - J ...L 
person:qr.;circumstances, is held;invalid,^the:remainder^pf the provisions of this Ordinance and the 
application of such to'bther persons or circumstances sli'all not be affected thereby. 

•'^k.. ••:̂ &:. " - ^ v •"<• 

--{Deleted: o 

S;S ^ > 5ECTIOfV:3;; Effective DaYefe. X^^^ 
'̂  - m •• m ; ' ' " - ' - ^ ' '" ' " " 
This ordinance sliajj become effective immediately on final adoption if it receives six or more 
affirmative votes bn^final adoptiqn'f^otherwise it shall become effective upon the seventh day after 
final adoption. i%;,. .MM 
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PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

^YES- BROOKS, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, QUAN,.RHlD, and. 
ZElSipENXMyNNER "_„L- '. -

NOES-
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ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-
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ATTEST: 
LaTonda Simmons 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 

DATE OF ATTESTATION: 

yy^i^>y:-^'''$>:-^ 

^h 

^S§^.. :'.<:• 

"m̂  ' • ; • ' 

•%.• 
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